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“It is a happy talent to know how to play.” Ralph Waldo Emerson’s wise 

words are pretty much an UnCruise philosophy. The Family Discoveries 

program celebrates the curiosity and wonderment of kids of almost every 

age—from age 8 to 98 (and beyond!). Experience wilderness, wildlife, 

history, and cultures, and share a journey across generations.

Bring the whole family—and extended family of friends. We make it easy for 

families to adventure together with options to accommodate triples in higher 

cabin categories on six of our vessels. Create lifelong memories between 

kids, parents, grandparents, siblings, aunts, cousins… And while there are 

no adult-free play zones and no babysitting services on board, everyone 

learns while having fun. 

7- to 14-night adventure cruises, provide for a unique smorgasbord of 

activities presents opportunities for building family bonds and creating 

lifelong memories. Reconnect and discover.

Family  
Discoveries

[F]UnCruise

Family Discoveries Savings  
all destinations & departures

Kids ages 8 to 13 save $500 per child 

Alaska's Glacier Country 
7 nights, Roundtrip Juneau • S.S. Legacy 
July 5 and August 9, 2019

Alaska Fjords & Glaciers 
7 nights, Ketchikan to Juneau • Wilderness Discoverer 
July 4, 2020

Kids & Family Departures 
 Join guest Youth Adventurist, Erin Kirkland



Family Activities 

On Board... 

 • Play “I-spy” with breaching whales and leaping dolphins

 • ”Ante up” playing cards in the lounge

 • Ask your captain 20 questions on a visit to the bridge

In the Water... 

 • “Polar plunges”

 • Be an explorer on skiff expeditions

 • Paddle board races with cheers from the bow

 • Snorkeling with playful sea lions

 • Father/daughter, mother/son, and grandparent/  
  grandchild kayak paddles

 

On Land... 

  • Tide pool “treasure” hunts

  • Good-natured “giddy-ups” on a burro ride

  • Hikes with a naturalist

  • Paint faces with soft glacial mud

Alaska   l   Columbia & Snake Rivers   l   Costa Rica   l    Panamá   l    Colombia

 Galápagos   l   Hawaiian Islands   l   Mexico’s Sea of Cortés  l   Pacific Northwest

 If traveling to Mexico, Galápagos (Ecuador), or Central America & South America with minors, there are special entry requirements.

“My kids don’t want to leave Alaska. They are ‘city kids!’ Thank 

you for showing them Alaska and (for) teaching them about the 

amazing outdoors.”  — Neal T; Marietta, GA (Alaska)
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